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AssrRAcr

Green mica schists occur in close association with a
barite-rich unit in the late Archean Hemlo - Heron Bay
greenstone belt, approximately 21 km west of the Hemlo
gold deposit, Ontario. They are characterized by
anomalously high whole-rock Ba, Cr and Ti contents and
minerals of unusual compositions. Feldspars include
Ba-rich feldspar (celsian), ternary @a-K-Na) and (K-Ba-
Na) feldspar with minor amounts of Sr (up to 0.6 wt. 9o
SrO), Ba-poor alkali feldspar and microcline and exhibit
three compositional discontinuities at Cnrs-zs, Cn3o-ro
and Cn+r<s. The green mica contains high contents of
Ba and Cr (up to 10.3 wt. 9o BaO and 6.4 wt. 9o CrzOl)
and, occasionally, Ti (up to 5.8 wt. 9o TiOz) as well.
Other minerals present are zincian-manganoan chromite
(up to 8.9 wt. rlo ZnO and 13 wt. 9o MnO), chromian
dravite (up to 9.8 wt. rlo CrzOi, chromian rutile (up to
2.0 $. 9o CrzOr), spessartine-rich almandine, F-rich
phlogopite, chlorite, titanite, fluorite, sulfides, and
carbonates. Salient mineralogical and geochemical char-
acteristics, along with field relations and textural
evidence, indicate that these green mica schists were
derived from a mafic-ultramafic precursor(s) by extensive
hydrothermal alteration; the barian was derived from an
adjacent barite-rich unit. The estimated conditions of
crystallization, 530'C and 3-4 kbar, indicate that the main
mineral assemblage formed during the waning stage of
regional thermal metamorphism. Veins of F-rich
phlogopite, calcite, and fluorite, formed during a late
alteration at 300-330'C, I kbar by a moderately saline,
hieh-X(COz) fluid.

Keywords: barian feldspar, barian-chromian muscovite,
barite occurrence, Hemlo, Ontario.

SonantalRe

Nous trouvons des schistes d mica vert dtroitement li6s
d une unit6 riche en barite dans la ceinture de roches
vertes arch€enne de Hemlo - Heron Bay, environ 2l km
ir I'ouest du gisement d'or de Hemlo, en Ontario. Ces
roches contiennent des concentration anormales de Ba,
Cr et Ti, et des min6raux d compositions €trange. Le
feldspath peut Ctre soit riche en Ba (celsian, Cn), soit
ternaire (Ba-K-Na et K-Ba-Na) avec faibles concentra-
tions en Sr (iusqu'i 0.690 de SrO en poids), soit un
feldspath alcalin d faible teneur en Ba, soit un microcline.
Nous reconnaissons trois discontinuit€s dans la composi-
tion du feldspath, dans les intervalles Cn15-25, Cn36-.9 et
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Cn+t-as.Le mica vert contient des teneurs €levdes de Ba'
de Ci fiusqu'i 10.390 de BaO et 6.4V0 de Cr2O3, par
poids), et mOme, plus rarement, de Ti (iusqu'i 5.890 de
TiOj. Sont aussi prdsents chromite zincifEre et mangani-
fbre (iusqu'i 8.990 de ZnO et 1390 en MnO)' dravite
chromifbre (jusqu'iL 9.890 de Cr2O3), rutile chromifbre

fiusqu'A 2.9V0 de Cr2O), almandin riche en Mn,
phlogopite riche en fluor, chlorite, titanite, fluorite,
sulfures et carbonates. Les caractdristiques min6ralogi-
ques et g6ochimiques importantes, ainsi que les relations
de terrain et les textures, concordent avec une origine de
ces schistes par lessivage important d'un pr6curseur
mafique ou ultramafique; par contre' le Ba a son origine
dans I'unit6 adjacente riche en baryum. Les conditions
de cristallization (530"C, 3-4 kbar) indiquent que
I'assemblage principal se serait form6 vers la fin d'un
€pisode de m6tamorphisme r6clonal. Une paragendse de
phlogopite riche en fluor, calcite et fluorite, presente dans
ies fissures, repr6senterait un stade tardif d'altdration i
300-330"C et I kbar, en pr6sence d'une phase fluide i
salinitd moyenne et X(CO) 6lev6.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds feldspath baryfbre, muscovite baryfbre et
chromifbre, barite, Hemlo, Ontario.

INrnoouctloN

Green mica schists and barite-rich rocks occur
sporadically throughout the Hemlo - Heron Bay
greenstone belt of Ontario (Patterson et al. 1983,

Cameron & Hattori 1987). They are two important
ore-bearing rocks in the Hemlo gold deposit, which

hosts the three largest gold mines in current
production in Canada and contains a total
published reserve of approximately 80 million
tonnes at an average grade of 7,7 g/t Au (Harris

1989). In the past few years, considerable attention

@atterson et al. 1983, Cameron & Hattori 1985'
1987, Roach et al. 1986) has been given to the
barite-rich rocks because of their potential for
industrial barite, and the association of barite with
gold in the deposit; furthermore, such rocks
represent the first occurrence of Archean barite to
be documented in Canada. Although the mineral-
ogy and geochemistry of green mica schists at
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Hc. _1. Geological map of the barite occurrences (soLid circles) and the Hemlo gold deposit (solid squares, after Muir
1982a, b).

Hemlo have been described by Harris (1989), green
mica schists beyond the deposit generally remain
uncharacterized. The green mica is a 2M vanadian
muscovite that contains up to 8.5 rvt.go VrO.
(Harris 1989). For many geologists working in the
region, all occurrences of green mica from this
greenstone-belt terrane are assumed to be vanadian
muscovite and therefore are used as an impoftant
exploration indicator for gold mineralization.

This paper describes green mica schists from
barite occurrences 2l km west of the Hemlo
deposit. Their characteristic mineral association
includes feldspar of the alkali feldspar - hyalo-
phane - celsian series, (titaniferous) barian-
chromian muscovite, and zincian-manganoan
chromite. We present textural and cliemical
evidence to demonstrate that these green mica
schists formed by extensive hydrothermal alteration
during the complex evolution of the Hemlo - Heron
Bay greenstone belt.

GEoLocrcAL Sprrnc

The barite occurrences, located approximately
2l km west of the Hemlo gold deposit, near the
Black River bridge on Trans-Canada Highway l7
(Fig. l), are situated within the Archean Hemlo -

Heron Bay greenstone belt, which is part of the
east-trending Schreiber - White River belt of the
Wawa subprovince of the Superior Province (Muir
1982a, b). The geology of the Hemlo - Heron Bay
greenstone belt, and particularly that of the
mineralized Hemlo area, has been described by a
number of authors: e.g., Muir (1982a, b), Brown
et al. (1985), Macdonald (1986), Patterson et al.
(1983), Muir & EIIiott (1987), Corfu & Muir (1989a,
b), Harris (1989), Pan & Fleet (1990), and White
& Barnett (1990). Most of these authors agree that
the Hemlo - Heron Bay greenstone belt has been
subjected to a complicated history of deposition,
deformation, magmatism, metamorphism, and
alteration. Metamorphic conditions are estimated
to have been about 6 kbar and 500'C for an early
Barrovian-type regional metamorphism. A regional
thermal metamorphism, responsible for the pene-
trative foliation of the region and the main mineral
assemblages of most supracrustal rocks, peaked at
about 4 kbar and 580 + 20'C; a late episode of low-
to veryJow-grade calc-silicate alteration, leading to
abundant epidote-prehnite veins, overprinted the
rocks at about 1.5 kbar and 350"C (Pan & Fleet
1990).

The barite occurrences west of the Hemlo deposit
consist of a barite-rich unit and green mica,
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Rc. 2. Stratigraphy of the barite occurrence (after Patterson et al. 1983). Data on Ba and Cr contenB of green mica
schists and the barite-rich unit were determined on samples from the study area.
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graphitic and sericite schists; these rocks occur as
a conformable zone up to 50 m thick (Fie. 2) and
can be traced by geology and geophysics for 6 km
(Patterson et al. 1983). On a regional scale, the
barite occurrences are structurally underlain by
younger metasedimentary rocks to the north and
structurally overlain by older mafic metavolcanic
rocks to the south (Figs. l, 2). The barite-rich unit
has a strike of I l0' and a vertical to steep southerly
dip, and is characterized by well-developed layering
defined by alternating barite-rich, feldspathic, and
pyritiferous layers. In field exposures, the distinct
emerald color of the green mica schists is even more
spectacular, because of their association with layers
of black graphitic schist and white sericite schist.
Graphitic and sericite schists are volumetrically
more abundant than the green mica schist in the
study area, and appear to be more widespread in
the Hemlo - Heron Bay greenstone belt. Locally,
actinolite-chlorite-phlogopite-(talc) schist and
biotite amphibolites are abundant within the green
mica schists, and appear to be relict fragments of
mafic-ultramafic rocks.

The structurally underlying metasedimentary
rocks are strongly foliated, medium- to coarse-
grained quartz-feldspar-biotite schists. Mineral
assemblages consisting of garnet, staurolite, an-
dalusite and kyanite also are exposed locally in
metapelitic rocks, indicative of metamorphism
in the low- to middle-amphibolite facies @atterson
et al. 1983). The structurally overlying mafic
metavolcanic rocks are strongly foliated and locally
garnetiferous amphibolites, but contain ellipsoidal
relict pillows. This unit can be traced for several
kilometers and may be a lateral extension of
pillowed amphibolites south of the Hemlo deposit
(Muir & Elliott 1987). The chemical compositions
of garnet and hornblende in garnet amphibolites
indicate metamorphic conditions at 570"C and
3.5 kbar according to the geothermometer of
Graham & Powell (1984) and the geobarometers
of Kohn & Spear (1990). These conditions are in
good agreement with P-T estimates for the peak
regional thermal metamorphism elsewhere in the
Hemlo - Heron Bay greenstone belt (Pan & Fleet
1990).
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ANALYTICAL PRocgounrs

Samples were collected mainly from two trenches
on the Padre Resources Ltd. property, with

additional diamond-drill core material from the
Northern Eagle Mines Ltd. property (Goad 1987;
Fie. l). Selected mineral grains were analyzed on
a JEOL JXA-8600 Superprobe with standard
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Ftc- 3. Textural relationships (c and f are photomicrographs, scale bars are 0.05 mm; a, b, d, and e are electron
back-scattered images): a) compositional zonation in barian feldspar from the barite-rictr unit fuT.y.or., Ba-K-Na
ternary feldspar; bright margin, celsian); b) grains of homogeneous celsian from the barite-riih uhir; c)'muscovite
after chromite porphyroblasts; d) compositional zonation in muscovite (Cr-rich, Ba-poor white core; Cr-poor,
Ba-poor intermediate zone; Cr-poor, Ba-rich white margin); e), titaniferous muscovite after rutile; f; phlogopite
along foliation planes.
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TABLE I. CHEMICAL COMPOSIIION OF FELDSPARS
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Lt90 2.621
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operating conditions (15 kV, l0 nA, 2-5 pm beam
diameter, 20-second counts, with synthetic glasses
and minerals as standards). Mica polytypes were
determined by X-ray diffraction with a Rigaku
diffractometer (CuKa radiation and quartz internal
standard) and a Gandolfi camera (CrKa radiation).
Whole-rock analyses were carried out at the X-Ray
Assay Laboratories, Don Mills, Ontario. Major
element oxides and S were determined by X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF), V, Ni, and Ag
by directly coupled plasma spectrometry (DCP),
the REE, along with Au, Sc, Cr, Co, Sb, As, Mo,
Hf, Nb, Th, U and W, by instrumental neutron-
activation analysis (INAA). The study of fluid
inclusions was performed on a Linkam TH 600
programmable heating-cooling stage.

Petnocnapny AND MINERAL CHEMISTRy

Green mica schists from the studv area contain

feldspars, green mica, quaftz, rutile, chromite,
titanite, tourmaline, garnet, phlogopite, chlorite,
and variable amounts of carbonates and sulfides.
Fluorite is rare and is invariably restricted to
cross-cutting veins. Feldspars and green mica, the
most abundant minerals in green mica schists, have
an antipathetic relationship in modal abundance,
feldspars becoming more abundant toward the
barite-rich unit.

Carbonates are not uncommon in all lithologies
from the study area, and are particularly abundant
in graphitic schists. In green mica schists, they
occur in two textural varieties of distinct composi-
tions: calcite (> 99 mol.9o CaCO3) in cross-cutting
veins and ankerite lclose to Ca(Fe6.5Mge.5XCOr)z]
in the rock matrix. Sulfides are locally very
abundant (up to 30 vol.9o) in the green mica schists,
and generally occur as thin sulfide-rich layers (l-5
mm wide). Pyrite predominates, with minor
amounts of sphalerite, chalcopyrite and pentland-
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ite. It is noteworthy that there are at least two
generations of pyrite in the green mica schists, as
indicated by both textural evidence and color-stain-
ing with potassium permanganate (cf. Fleet et al.
1989).

Feldspars

There are two kinds of feldspar in the green mica
schists from the study area; they belong to the alkali
feldspar - hyalophane - celsian series and the
plagioclase series. Plagioclase, invariably a minor
constituent, is present in both cross-cutting veins
and the rock matrix, but with a distinct composi-
tion: albite (An < 190) in the former and oligoclase
or andesine (Anr2 to An36) with a minor amount
of Sr (up to 0.4 wt.t/o SrO) in the latter. Members
of the alkali feldspar - hyalophane - celsian series,
on the other hand, are the most abundant minerals
in the green mica schists, but celsian-predominant
members are restricted to the barite-rich unit. All
members of the alkali feldspar - hyalophane -
celsian series generally occur as granoblastic

mosaics in the quartzofeldspathic layers and are
characterized by pronounced chemical zonation
and, in contrast to some alkali feldspar grains from
the Hemlo gold deposit (White & Barnett l99O), a
general lack of twinning @ig. 3a).

Representative compositions of the alkali
feldspar - hyalophane - celsian series from green
mica schists and the barite-rich unit are reported
in Table I and are summarized on a celsian -
orthoclase (microcline) - albite composition tri-
angle (Fig. 4). They may be divided into three
groups on the basis of occurrence and composition:
(l) a Ba-rich feldspar (including celsian) in the
barite-rich unit, (2) a ternary feldspar (hyalophane)
in the green mica schist in direct contact with the
barite-rich unit, and (3) a Ba-poor alkali feldspar
(including microcline) in the green mica schist away
from the barite-rich unit.

Chemical zonation in the Ba-rich feldspar from
the barite-rich unit is characterized by a ternary
(Ba-K-Na) core and a celsian-dominant margin. In
general, the ternary @a-K-Na) core is chemically
homogeneous and yet small, whereas the Ba-rich

Cn

/ \ \

\ ' \

56anarysest$t

27 analyses -+t\

Ab Or
Flc. 4. Compositions of the alkali feldspar - hyalophane - celsian series in the

celsian (Cn) - orthoclase (Or) - albire (Ab) composition triangle. Circles represent
Ba-rich feldspars from the barite-rich unit, stars, ternary feldspars from green
mica schists in direct contact with the barite-rich unit, and crosses, Ba-poor
alkali feldspais from green mica schists away from the barite-rich unit. Arrows
indicate compositional change from core to margin.
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margin shows a gradational increase in Ba toward
the grain boundary (Fig. 3a). However, complex
zonations (oscillatory, sector, elc.) also are com-
mon in the margin. Strontium, which is typically
low or absent in the celsian-dominant margin, may
be significant (up to 0.5 wt.9o SrO) in the ternary
(Ba-K-Na) core. Locally, homogeneous gtains of
Ba-rich feldspar (close to end-member celsian in
composition) may be present within the barite-rich
unit (Fig. 3b).

The ternary feldspar (hyalophane) in the green
mica schist in contact with the barite-rich unit is
chemically zoned from a K-Ba-Na core to a
Ba-K-Na margin. The compositional variation is
very limited in both core and margin. The
Ba-K-Na-bearing margin is compositionally
similar to the core of the Ba-rich feldspar (Fig. 4,
Table l). Strontium is generally low in the margin
of the ternary feldspar grains, but may reach 0.6
wt. 9o SrO in the core.

The Ba-poor alkali feldspar in the green mica
schist away from the barite-rich unit also is
chemically zoned, from a microcline-dominant core
to a Ba-bearing margin, similar to the alkali
feldspar in the Hemlo deposit (Harris 1989). The
core of the Ba-poor alkali feldspar generally is
homogeneous, whereas the margin shows a grada-
tional increase in Ba toward grain boundaries.
Interestingly, the absolute Ba content in this group
of Ba-poor alkali feldspar varies in both margin
and core, corresponding to the Ba abundance in
the host rocks, and in some cases, the core of the
Ba-poor alkali feldspar approaches the end-mem-
ber composition (KAlSi3O).

Gay & Roy (1968) investigated both synthetic
and natural barian feldspars from different
localities, and found that the synthetic high-
temperature barian feldspars form a continuous
solid-solution series. They postulated two mis-
cibility gaps for the natural feldspars, one in the
celsian-poor region (Cn16r) to account for the
observed complex diffraction effects in single-crys-
tal X-ray photographs, and the other in the
celsian-rich region (Cn66-6) on the basis of a
compositional gap in the natural specimens. The
analytical data (Fig. 4) for barian feldspar from
the study area fall into four groups: (l) Cn6-15, (2)
Cnzs-so, (3) Cna6-a7, and (4) Cn65-e6, and show three
compositional discontinuities. It is clear that
compositions between Cn6r and Cn66 are not
uncommon in the margin of the Ba-rich feldspar.
The compositional discontinuity between core and
margin in the Ba-rich feldspar is between CnaT and
Cn65. A compositional gap between Cna6 and Cnrt
has long been suggested on the basis of studies on
natural specimens (Yosimura 1939, Vermaas 1953)
and embraces the structural change from

hyalophane to celsian. The Cn15-25 compositional
gap is similar to the Cn1616 gap postulated by Gay
& Roy (1968). The Cn36-.s compositional gap
corresponds directly to the chemical zonation
between core and margin in the ternary feldspar
and is less obvious than the other two composition-
al gaps (Fig. 4). It is not clear at this point whether
the Cn3s-4e compositional gap is a result of the
limited data-base.

The compositions of the ternary feldspars from
the study area are similar to those of Viswanathan
& Brandt (1980) and Viswanathan & Kielhorn
(1983a, b), except for the Iack of a significant Fe3+
content. Viswanathan and coworkers also observed
a disordered Al-Si distribution in the ternary
(Ba-K-Na) feldspars from Otjosondu, Namibia,
which are in close association with unmixed Ba-rich
feldspar (celsian).

Green mica

Green mica, the most distinctive mineral and a
major constituent (up to 40 vol.9o) in the green
mica schists, generally occurs as flakes oriented
parallel or subparallel to schistosity. In places,
aggregates of green mica replace chromite por-
phyroblasts and exhibit augen textures (Fie. 3c).
Electron-microprobe analyses reveal that the green
mica has a wide range of composition and.is
characterized by high concentrations of both Ba
and Cr (up to 10.3 and 6.4 wt. 9o BaO and Cr2O3,
respectively; Table 2). The compositional variation
in the green mica exists not only in different grains
but also is expressed in pronounced chemical
zonation within grains (Fig. 3d). With rare
exceptions, the chemical zonation in green mica
involves both Ba and Cr, which commonly exhibit
an antipathetic relationship: the core zone contains
higher Cr and lower Ba than the margin. The
contents of Ba and Cr in the green mica correlate
well with the respective whole-rock abundances of
these two elements. The maximum Ba content in
green mica was obtained from green mica schists
in direct contact with the barite-rich unit. Minor
constituents in green mica from the study area
include Mg, Fe and Na (up to 2.4 wt.9o MgO, 1.3
wt.9o FeO*, and 0.9 wt.9o Na2O). Vanadium, F,
and Cl also were sought, but not detected. An
X-ray-diffraction study indicates that the green
mica possesses a 2M1 muscovite structure and,
therefore, is a barian-chromian muscovite.

The level of titanium is characteristically high in
most samples of barian-chromian muscovite from
the study area (Table 2), particularly in grains in
direct contact with rutile (Fig. 3e). Occasionally,
green mica flakes along fractures in rutile contain
up to 5.8 wt.9o TiO2 (Table 2). Unfortunately, an
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TABLE Z CHEMICAL CDMPOSITION OF GREEN MICA

Sample

siq
Tio,
Alrq
cr,Q
FeOr
Mgo
Ilho
CsO
BaO
Nqo
Kp

Tdal

si
IvAl

TET

vtAl

Ti
Cr
Fc
Mg
I{D

@T

PR-2m

43.U
0.!)6

32.V3
l.m
126
237

nd
nd

t.u
036
7.@

PR.-3c

43.26
t . l t

31.r7
t.4
l . l0
2.@

nd
o.u2
7.4
029
657

9521

PR-l PR-2c

u.ts 4.94
0.90 0.9r
3r.72 n56
2.3t 4.75
0.5t t.w
155 L34
nd nd

0.05 nd
3.9 6.42
0.67 0.27
t.93 7.U

3261 2.W3
0.093 0.103
02& 0524
0.919 0.r5
0319 0.4{l
0.m 0.000

4.013 4.U2

0.007 0.(m
o.rn 0351
0.179 0.vt3
t573 L3U

r.957 1.751

PR-3m PR4c

4t.u 4.37
154 l.m

325t 30.24
1.65 1.36
l . l9  l .m
L6 2,M

nd nd
nd nd

10.19 7:t9
026 0.40
5.r3 7.r7

96.18 95.37

PR.4m NE4

42.U3 43.4t
0.86 0.73

32.6t 29.51
0.63 6.39
l.l9 nd
2.6 t.tr

nd nd
nd nd

t03t 4.16
0.30 0.72
6.t0 653

%.79 95.,10

PR,-5 NE.5

43J5 46.39
5.M 35t

29.45 n56
336 4.32
0.23 030
224 3.u

nd nd
nd nd

3.U 3.04
0.6t 0.76
t.t0 7.n

n.$ yr.a3

5.892 6226
2.t0t tn4

94.67 95.77 n26

6.098 6.nt 6.041
t.wz t.729 1.959

chemlcrl foruulee olcrbt€d on the brsb of 22 oxygen etome

8.0mr.m0

5.035
r.!)65

t.000

5.991
2.W

E.m0

6.439
1.961

t.mt.0m

3242
0.099
0.109
0.145
o.4n
0.(m

4.082

0.m
0.455
0.096
1230

1.7t2

8.0m

3.295
0.1u,
0.153
o.lcrt
0.435
0.000

4.W7

0.(m
o.4l
o.tt2
1 3 l l

1.t64

5.t32 6.26
2.t8 t.794

r.0m &(m t.mo

Cs
Be
Na
K

x

3Zl4 3.tn
0.124 0.152
0.161 0.183
0.12t 0.139
0.416 0.430
0.m0 0.m

4.l03 4.rt2

0.m 0.mo
0.408 0559
o.q/t o.fn
1.169 1.041

1.65t t.6t3

3291 2.869
0.090 0.u6
0.066 0.7u2
0.125 0.000
0.432 0.3E9
0.m0 0.m0

4.m4 4.Vt6

0.000 0.m0
0.573 0Zt5
0.081 0.194
rz2t  l5 l l

t.gts 1.931

2s6 L5t5
0.591 0361
0.358 0.45t
0.026 0.ql4
0.450 0.622
0.0m o.qx)

3.9n 4.060

0.(m 0.(m
o.t6'2 0.160
0.171 0.19t
lst2 L364

1.852 L7n

All elcmeat oxides are in wothl psrccol F@* ir &rd fum cmtcnq nd: not daeaabla

X-ray study for this Ti-rich mica was not possible
owing to its small size (< 15 pm wide).

Barium and Cr have long been known as minor
constituents in muscovite from metamorphic rocks
(Heinrich & Levinson 1955, Dunn 1984, Guidotti
1984, Rumyantseva et al, 1984, Treloar 1987a).
Dymek et al. (1983) reported that green mica in the
Archean Isua and Malene supracrustal rocks,
southern West Greenland, possesses a2M strvctvre
and contains up to 18 wt.9o Cr2O3 and 8 wt.go

BaO. Raase et al. (1983) also reported on green
mica in Archean chromitiferous quartzites from
Chitradurga, southern India, with l5 wt.9o Cr2O3
and 8.5 wt.9o BaO. Green muscovite from the
study area is poorer in Cr but richer in Ba than its
counterparts from Greenland and India.

Titanium also is a common minor constituent in
metamorphic muscovite, and generally increases
with an increase in metamorphic grade, but does
not normally exceed 0.26 Ti atoms per 4 octahedral
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sites (y'. Cipriani et al. 1971, Guidotti 1984). The
titaniferous barian-chromian muscovite from the
study area contains up to 0.6 Ti atoms per 4
octahedral sites and therefore is unusual. High-Ti
muscovite is generally associated with a Ti-
saturated phase such as rutile or ilrnenite (Cipriani
et ol. 1971, Guidotti 1984). The titaniferous
barian-chromian muscovite from the study area is
in direct contact with rutile. However, textural
evidence indicates a replacement relationship of
rutile by muscovite (Fig. 3e), rather than the
equilibrium association observed in most metamor-
phic rocks.

Chromium and Ti in green mica from the study
area appear to substitute for octahedrally coor-

dinated Al, as indicated by a negative correlation
between Cr and utAI (Fig. 5a). Cr and Ti are mainly
incorporated into the muscovite structure by the
relationship (Mg + Fe) + Si : IvAl + (vrAI +
Cr + Ti) (Fig. 5b; cf. Guidotri 1984). The
incorporation of Ba into green mica from the study
area, however, must be independent-o-f Cr and Ti,
because the correlation between Cr aad Ba is weak
(Fie. 5c). The negative correlation between Ba and
(K + Na) in green mica from the study area also
is weak. However, the core-to-margin variations in
Ba and (K + Na) within individual zoned
muscovite grains are parallel or subparallel to the
regression line lor ali,fua ee[epted for muscovite
from the study area (Fig. 5d). L
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Si; c) Ba versus Cr; and d) (K + Na) versas Ba. Circles represent barian-chromian muscovite, and stars, titaniferous
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TABLE 3. CHEMICAL COMPoSITIoN oF PHI.]oGoPm. ToURMALINE,

GARNET AND CHLORITE

Mineral phlogopite tqundinc Srmct chlorirc

Samplc PR-3

sio,
Tio,
Alro,
c tQ
FeOt
Mso
MnO
CeO
BaO
N"ro
Kzo
F

O = F

Tdsr

si
AI
Ti
Cr
Fc
Mg
I\[n
Ca
Be
Na
K

39.97
0.97
14.E0
l.E4
7.00
19.06
0.55
0.03
2.56
0. l l
E.3l
2.to

0.8t

95.U

5.701
2.4E7
0.104
o.2m
0.835
4.050
0.05t
0.m5
0.144
0.u]0
1.5r2

PR-5

/m.91
o.32
t4.78
1.05
0.4t
25.52

nd
nd

r.39
o.29
E.95
3.90

t.g

95.96

55E4
L4tO
0.033
0.114
0.050
5.t92
0.000
0.m0
o.ut4
0.vt7
t55t

r.6u

22.O

n.4l
0.50
14.29
0.14

ad
25.62

nd
nd

3.5t
o.26
t.73
3.65

r54

95.79

5.617
2.393
0.052
0.015
0.(m
5.308
0.000
0.000
0.2m
0.fio
1.505

1.605

22.O

35.39
0.1 I

n.20
9.82
0.51
9.10

nd
1.24
nd

2.0E
nd
nd

E5.63

5.85t
5.305
0.014
1.2E5
o.fi1
2246
0.0m
0.220
0.0m
0.ffi
0.m0

29.O

36.61
0.12

2t5l
6ff|
0.n
1057

ad
r.75
nd

l.E6
nd
nd

%.E2

5.916
5.41E
0.015
0.t76
0.m
0.053
2542
0.m
0.3(B
0.(m
05El

29.0

36.70
0.21
n.a
7.33
1.35
9.63

nd
1.04

nd
L34
0.ut

nd

E5.59

5.Ulr
5.235
0.v26
0.952
0.m0
0.1t6
23ffi
0.m
0.1E5
0.0m
o.744

29.0

PR-7

37.r3
0.(b

2 l . lE
0.19

8.95
l.m
7.30
6.95

nd
nd
nd
nd

99:77

2.999
2.0t6
0.m4
0.020
t.752
o.tT2
05m
0.550
0.m
0.ffi)
0.(m

tLo

PRBU NE-2c NE-2m PR-2 PR.t NE-I

37.6t 2t.23
nd nd

20.95 20.34
nd 1.34

2l.m 4.96
0.7t 29.75
l5.tt nd
3.6 nd

nd nd
nd nd
nd nd
nd nd

99.74 U.62

3.049 L774
r.wt 2354
0.m0 0.m0
0.m0 0.104
t.423 0.&7
0.094 4.35t
l.ott o.cxn
0301 0.000
0.m0 0.0m
0.(m 0.m0
0.m0 o.cxn

F 0.947

Oxygeos 22.0 tz.o 14.0

All elerreat oxides arc in weight percenr FcOt is tdd fum contmq nd: not dacaable.

Phlogopite constituent in all samples studied, including the
barite-rich unit. It generally occurs as colorless,

Phlogopite is present as a minor or trace small flakes replacing plagioclase in quartzo-
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TABLE 4. CHEMICAL COMPOSrIIONS OF CHROIT'ITI AND RLNILE

491

cfumilc

Sample PR-2

Tio, o.t1
Alrq 1526
Cl$ 4922
FeOt 3ln
MgO 132
MnO Zlt
7fr 0J4

Tdd 9.n

Cr 1337
Al 0.51E
F* o.o4r
Ff 0.rs8
Ti 0.m4
Mg 0.()68
lrn 0.62
Zn 0.013

0.04 9E.01 n.4t
15.14 0.09 0.u
49.95 LU 154
t422 0.31 0.92
1.50 nd nd

10.41 ad !d
8.t9 nd d

lm3 tm.4 lm.l

Ch€mlcrl frmulec cdcuhted on thc bds d4 oxygeo etma

PR-5c

o22
15.17
49.U
20.N
3.26
3.94
s.94

lm.l

1.330
0.545
0.('20
0572
0.m6
0.163
0.113
0.149

PR-5m

0.ql
E.m
50.61
TLs5
225
3.76
s.t2

lm.l

1375
0.50E
0.016
0.531
0.ml
0.1 l4
0.109
0.tq

NE-2

052
10.'m
53Jl
t3J6
0.67
13.04
6.94

99.05

l52l
o.439
o.926
03t6
0.014
0.(B5
0.396
0.1t3

0.7t
o.92

NE-3

0.(B
14.9t
50.41
r4.(5
1.45

r0.71
8.6;l

lm2

PR,-5

t379
0.6ffi
0.013
03qt
0.ml
o.m4
0313
ozilr

o-932
0.m
0.(m
o.u2l
t94
0.(m
0.(xx)
0.(m

135;2 0.043
0.615 0.0(B
o.gn 0.(m
0389 o.ffi'
0.w2 t.947
0.0t2 0.m0
0.304 0.000
0zt5 0.(m

0.69 0.69
0.t4 0.83

c/cA 0.5r o.6t 0.69
F/FM 0.93 0.7E 0.r5

All clemeat orides are in weight pcac€ot. FeOr is tdal ir6 cmtaoL Ff is chrmitc s,rr
estimated by charge-balancc calailarions; nd: not dacaeble; C/CA i! thc Cr/(Cr + Al)
atsiic ntio: FIFM is the Fe/(Fe + Mg) a@ic retio

feldspathic layers, but it also is present as large
plates of moderate pleochroism on foliation planes
(Fig. 3f). The pleochroic phlogopite has lower
values of the atomic ratio Mg/(Mg + Fe + Mn)
(as low as 0.83); it approaches 1.0 in the colorless
variety (Table 3). Similar to its dioctahedral
counterpart, phlogopite also is characterized by
high concentrations of Ba, Cr and Ti (up to 4.5
wt.9o BaO, 2.3 wt.tlo CrrO3, and 1.5 wt.% TiOt.
However, these constituents in phlogopite do not
correlate with their respective bulk-rock abundan-
ces. Most interestingly, phlogopite is characterized
by a high concentration of F (up to 3.9 wt. 9o F,
equivalent to 1.76 F atoms per 4 volatile anions);
the maximum F contents were encountered in the
colorless variety (Table 3), perhaps as a result of

Fe-F avoidance (Ekstrdm 1912). An X-ray-diffrac-
tion study indicates that both colorless and
pleochroic phlogopites from the study area consist
of the lM or 3Z polytype.

Other minerals

Rutile, the most common oxide mineral in green
mica schists, occurs as disseminated, idioblastic
grains with a miximum dimension up to 0.3 mm.
It is characterized by a minor amount of Cr (up to
2.0 wt-.a/o Cr2O3; Table 4).

Chromite is not present in all samples of green
mica schist. but is abundant in a few. Chromite
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TABLE 5. WHOLE-ROCK COMFOSITIONS OF GREEN MICA SCI{ISTS Al.lD ASSOCIATED ROCKS

Samplc PR-l

sio, 41.9
Tio, 0.51
ALO, ll.l
F%Q* 10.9
MgO 3.n
i[nO 0.15
CaO 6.3E

BaO 0.91

NqO., 1.14
Kp i 3.30
P.O, r 0.05
LOI 135

Tdrl 100.5

s 1.95
As 2m
sb 160

,lts 65.9
0.63 058
l1.4 g:tt
102 to.I
3.7r t.n
0.15 0.r,
5.@ 0.05

l.l3 l.t8

l.l5 0.25
351 2t5
0.06 0.05
13.4 5.0

100.7 100.1

PR-23 MTVL

6t.r 45.&
0.61 0.97
l0.l tt.1
9.?2 tt.t
r.42 7.49
0.14 0.67
0.01 10.1

2.19 nd

o2s l.t3
3.05 0.49
0.05 0.09
454 r.39

tm.3 9E.4

0.37 nd
l9m v

14 0.t

PR-2

49.3
o.7l
12.2
lE. l
l . t  I
0.rt
129

2.05

3.Cl
t.43
0.04
9.93

lm.4

4.47
l9m
1.5

tyn

100
520
2
l6

0.7
d5
u
2l
50

3il

l7
%

3.7

PR,-3

53:l
0.t4
15.4
l l 2
l . l3
o.vl
t:xl

3.tt

3.90
L43
0.(B
6.0t

lm.3

L70
xlm
LO

d
l4

9.6
330

zffi

l/m
6t0
<l

<10
nd
nd
57
38
7 l
501

PR4

54.9
0.t5
17.0
t.l5
1.47
0.09
l.7t

3.94

4.5E
2.53
0.04
4.70

lm.6

t.E0
n6
t2

nn

160
t50
<l

<10
d5
1.9
65
35
E3

67

39.1
0.4t
9.6E
4.6t
o:t6
0.04
t.99

26.69

290

23
49
t7
69

23
25
2l
l9
l9

1570

69.6
056
t.62
9.61
1.09
0.0t

<o.01

l.7t

o.20
259
0.04
454

lm.0

0.5E
l.lm
49

26
130
<l

<10
<)5
<)5

39
87
45
29

l.5t
xztr)

94

PRBU PR.2O PR.2I PR-T2

t.y2
o,n
0. l l
3.62

M o < 5 d
H g n l t
Sc 52.5 45.6
v 200 zn

AVN IE
T'ttZr 55
CrNi 4.1
T!/tJ 32

I r d
2 3 d

n.6 6n
2t no

n2

4.47
s9

35

It
9

I t .6
76

2.n
33m

2l

30
45

31.3
190

9170

d
s7

4E.6
230

140
72

24.O
190

%n

6I
l'rc
3

24
0.6
t.5
t3
4
l5
n

t2
70

L9
0.4

t9 20 20 15 lt r7 17
t t n ' 3 T t 6 5 3 i l t 9

3.r 32 5.9 6 4.3 6.6 165
0.9 LO

d
d

45.6
2EO

Cr

Co
l.li
IIf
Nb
Th
U
Zr
w
Rb
Sr

4930

2to
t2m
<l
l0

4.5
t.4
6I
t5
89
95

47?tr

t70
um
<l
l t

5.9
L9
7l
7t
v2
tm

r090D 410

2to 13
I'lm 6
<l <l

<10 <10
<o5 <)5
d5 0.t

43 4l
63 45
52 54
19 29

MTVL is a smple of gamct uphibolitcs. AII orides md S rrc in wcighr pcr cEd; dl tracc elcoros,
c!c.d Hg in puts pcr billio, rc in perts pcr millio. Fqgr ;r btal fuE corcaq LiOI ir lsr m igpirio-

generally occurs as porphyroblasts (up to 2 mm in blasts (pseudomorphs) are completely replaced by
diameter; Fig. 3c). Locally, chromite porphyro- aggregates of green mica. Minor amounts of
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discrete grains of chromite are found also in the
rock matrix. Individual chromite grains are general-
ly homogeneous, but a thin porous margin with
slightly higher magnetite content is not uncommon
in larger grains. Chemically, chromite in the green
mica schists is characterized by very high concentra-
tions of Mn and Zn (up to 13 wt.9o MnO and 8.9
wt.alo ZnO; Table 4) and, therefore, is a zincian-
manganoan variety (c/. von Knorring et ol. 1986,
Pan & Fleet 1989). There is a positive correlation
between Mn and Zn, both of which increase with
a decrease in Fe and are considered to be a
geochemical signature without any crystal-chemical
significance.

Tourmaline, a rare mineral phase in green mica
schists from the study area, occurs as deep green
grains of dravite (up to 0.2 mm in maximum
dimension) in close association with pyrite and
green muscovite. A deep green core and light green
margin are separated by a sharp boundary. The
calculated formulae indicate that Cr substitutes for
both Al and Mg in Yand Zsites, respectively (Table
3; c/. Dunn 1977). The absolute Cr content in
tourmaline is considerably higher than that in the
coexisting green muscovite.

Garnet is exceedingly rare in the green mica
schists, and was recognized in two samples only. It
occurs as sieve-textured poikiloblasts and is mainly
composed of almandine component, with a consid-
erable amount of Mn (up to 16 wt.9o MnO,

equivalent to 37 mol.9o spessartine component) and
minor Ca (Table 3).

Chlorite occurs in close association with
pleochroic F-rich phlogopite along foliation planes
and is characterized by a high Mgl(Me + Fe +
Mn) value (up to 0.92) arid a minor Cr content (up
to 1.3 wt.9o Cr2O3; Table 3).

Titanite is a minor phase in green mica schists
and generally occurs as disseminated, idioblastic
grains in the rock matrix. Locally, very fine-grained
aggregates of titanite appear to replace rutile
porphyroblasts. However, there is no obvious
difference in composition between the two textural
varieties of titanite, which are both characterized
by minor amounts of AI, Cr and Fe (< I wt.Yo of
the respective oxides).

GEoCHEMISTRY

Whole-rock compositions were determined for
eight samples of green mica schist, one of the
structurally overlying mafic metavolcanic rock, and
one of the barite-rich rock (Table 5). The good
correlations that were noted between compositions
of major mineral phases and whole-rock composi-
tions are illustrated by Ba, which shows a
systematic decrease in whole-rock content away
from the barite-rich unit (Fig. 2), corresponding to
a decrease in Ba content in both muscovite and
feldspar. Similarly, the exceptionally high whole-
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Ftc. 6. Representative chondrite-normalized rare-earth-element (REE) patterns of
green mica schists (circles) and barite-rich rocks (squares), compared with
structurally overlying pillowed metabasalt (garnet amphibolite, open stars) and
metamorphosed ultramafic rocks (tremolite-chlorite-talc schists, solid stars; data
from Pan & Fleet 1988).
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rock Cr concentrations (up to 10,900 ppm)
correspond to the presence of chromite and high
Cr content in muscovite and tourmaline, In
addition, other transition metals, including Ni (up
to 1400 ppm), V (330 ppm), and Co (210 ppm),
also are characteristically enriched in the green mica
schists.

Other elements notably enriched are As (up to
3300 ppm), He Q2 ppb), Sb (160 ppm), Mo (140
ppm), W (87 ppm) and Sr (667 ppm). All of these
anomalously high contents directly correlate with
the mineralogy and abundance of sulfides, except
for Sr, which appears to be positively correlated
with Ba and attains 1570 ppm in the barite-rich
unit (Table 5). The As in the green mica schists is
mainly incorporated in the late generation of pyrite,
as revealed by color-staining with potassium
permanganate (c/. Fleet et al. 1989). This was
confirmed by electron-microprobe analysis of
pyrite.

The green mica schists are similar in some
geochemical characteristics to mafic-ultramafic
rocks ofthe region (c/. Pan & Fleet 1988), including
the structurally overlying pillowed garnet am-
phibolites. This is illustrated by a uniform
Al2O3/TiO2 weight ratio of about 17 (o = 0.7, n
= 8) and a uniform Ti/Zr ratio of 78 (o = 4.7, n
: 8), and low Nb and Hf abundances in green
mica schists (Table 5). Figure 6 shows a repre-
sentative chondrite-normalized R.EE pattern of the
green mica schists, which is characterized, by low
total REE abundances and low Lan/Y\ (< 4),
similar to those of metamorphosed ultramafic
rocks from the study area and the structurally
overlying mafic metavolcanic rocks (pillowed
basalt). These findings suggest that the green mica
schists from the study area have a mafic-ultramafic
component (discussed below).

DISCUSSIoN

Petrographic and chemical evidence presented
above show that the green mica schists from the
study area probably formed according to the
following paragenetic sequence: l) chromite and
rutile, 2) barian feldspar, barian-chromian mus-
covite, quartz, oligoclase-andesine, garnet, tour-
maline, titanite, ankerite, first-generation pyrite,
and sphalerite (the main mineral assemblage); 3)
phlogopite, chlorite, titanite, qtrartz, albite, pyrite,
fluorite and calcite.

At the White River property of LAC Minerals
Ltd., 5 km east of the Hemlo deposit, pan & Fleet
(1989) reported the presence of zincian chromite
coexisting with clinopyroxene and garnet. We
considered the White River chromite to have
crystallized immediately after the peak of regional

thermal metamorphism (Pan & Fleet 1990). In the
green mica schists of the study area, however,
chromite is replaced by muscovite and, therefore,
appears to predate the crystallizstion of the main
mineral assemblage. It is unlikely to be a relict
primary phase on the basis of its Mn- and Zn-rich
composition (cl, Irvine 196'7, von Knorrrng et al,
1986, Bernier 1990).

The concordance between the schistosity of the
green mica schists and the penetrative foliation in
all supracrustal rocks of the region indicates that
the main mineral assemblage of the green mica
schists formed broadly contemporaneously with
regional thermal metamorphism. However, the
main mineral assemblage itself does not provide
constraints on the P-T-X conditions of its
crystallization owing to a lack of well-calibrated
geothermometers and geobarometers and the un-
usual compositions of the major mineral phases.
A study of fluid inclusions in matrix quartz
grains yielded homogenization temperatures of
530+ l5'C, and indications of a dilute fluid (<2.5
wt.9o NaCl equivalent; cf. Potter &Brown 1977,
Potter et al. 1978). This is in good agreement with
T estimates for the regional thermal metamorphism
in the greenstone belt @an & Fleet 1990).

The restricted occurrence of green mica schists
and the direct association of green barian-
chromian muscovite with chromite (and rutile)
imply that no significant remobilization of Cr (and
Ti) occurred during this episode of metamorphic
recrystallization. Patterns of mineralogical and
chemical zonation in the green mica schists indicate
that Ba was almost certainly introduced from the
adjacent barite-rich unit during the crystallization
of the main mineral assemblage. This Ba-
metasomatism also was most likely protracted and
progressive in nature, as indicated by complicated
patterns of zonation and a progressive increase in
Ba within individual grains of both feldspar and
muscovite.

Dymek et al. (1983) discussed several possible
sources for the elevated levels of Ba and Cr in micas
and proposed a reaction of the type:

2 BaSOo + FeCr2Oo : FeSz + 2BaO + Cr2O3 +
1/2Orbarite + chromite: pyrite + "mica"

for the formation of barian-chromian muscovite
in Isua and Malene supracrustal rocks of southern
West Greenland. In the study area, Cr is readily
available in pre-existing chromite, whereas Ba was
introduced by a prominent synmetamorphic Ba-
metasomatism from the adjacent barite-rich unit.
Consistent with the proposal of Dymek et al.
(1983), pyrite occurs in close association with
barian-chromian muscovite, being locaUy abun-
dant in the green mica schists. This reaction can
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include also the crystallization of a barian feldspar
and Ti-bearing barian-chromian muscovite (by
including rutile as an additional reactant) in the
green mica schists of the study area. In addition,
the local presence of sphalerite and spessartine-rich
garnet as minor constituents in the green mica
schists can be correlated with the elevated Zn and
Mn contents in chromite. Therefore, the reaction
of Dymek et al. (1983) contains almost all phases
of the early and the main mineral assemblages
observed in the green mica schists. It is unlikely
that Ba was transported from the barite-rich unit
to the green mica schists as BaSOa, because of its
low solubility in dilute solutions (Blount 1977).
Dymek et al. (1983) suggested that the release of
Ba from barite probably involved a metamorphic
breakdown at conditions of elevated P-T. In the
study area, the regional thermal metamorphism did
reach middle-amphibolite facies. It is possible also
that barium was released from barite by hydrother-
mal reactions.

Pan & Fleet (1990) demonstrated that skarns at
the White River property formed during a major
influx of hydrothermal fluids introduced along
regional planar structures immediately after the
peak of the regional thermal metamorphism, and
suggested that the skarns were products of reactions
between these hydrothermal fluids and mafic-
ultramafic host rocks within or adjacent to the
regional planar structures. It is conceivable that the
main mineral assemblage in the green mica schists
also is related to similar highly reactive hydrother-
mal fluids, and that the unusual mineral composi-
tion resulted from a combination of high con-
centrations of Cr and Ti in pre-existing chromite
and rutile and a prominent episode of Ba-
metasomatism from the adjacent barite-rich unit.
This is strongly supported by the fact that the
temperature of crystallization for the main mineral
assemblage of the green mica schists is slightly
lower than that of the peak of regional thermal
metamorphism.

Phlogopite, chlorite, calcite, and other minerals
in veins that cross-cut the penetrative foliation of
the region seem to have crystallized later than the
regional thermal metamorphism. A study of fluid
inclusions in vein quafiz grains yielded
homogenization temperatures of 300-330'C, a
fluid pressure of I kbar, and a fluid of moderate
salinity (< l0 wt.9o NaCl equivalent; c/. Potter &
Brown 1977, Potter et ol. 1978). This range of
conditions of crystallization and the typical mode
of occurrence of these vein minerals are similar to
the late, regional low- to veryJow-grade alteration,
which is generally characterized by abundant
epidote-prehnite veins elsewhere in the Hemlo -
Heron Bay greenstone belt (Pan & Fleet 1990). The

paucity of calc-silicate minerals, such as epidote
and prehnite, in the green mica schists of the study
area is probably attributable more to high X(CO2)
than to low activity of Ca (cJ. Liou et al. 1983). A
high X(CO) during this late alteration is indicated
by the local abundance of carbonates and is
probably related to the closely associated graphitic
schists.

Although the high levels of Ba in the green mica
schists of the study area were almost certainly
introduced from the barite-rich unit by a prominent
Ba-metasomatism during the regional thermal
metamorphism, there remains some unceftainty
regarding the origin of the barite-rich unit itself.
Patterson et ol. (1983) suggested a sedimentary
origin based on field relations and textural
evidence. More recently, Cameron & Hattori (1987)
proposed a model of hydrothermal mineralization
based on sulfur isotope data for barite and pyrite.
There is little doubt that this barite-rich unit existed
prior to the formation of the main mineral
assemblage in the green mica schists and that it
served as the immediate source of Ba in these rocks.

Field relations do not provide unequivocal
evidence for the origin of the high concentration
of Cr in the green mica schists. Both sedimentary
enrichment (viq a heary-mineral fraction or a
clay-mineral fraction: Burns & Burns 1975, Treloar
1987b) and alteration of mafic-ultramafic volcanic
rocks (Schreyer et al. 1981, von Knorring et al.
1986, Bernier 1990) must be considered, because
the green mica schists are situated at a lithological
boundary between mafic metavolcanic rocks and
metasedimentary rocks (Figs. 1, 2). The first
hypothesis can be discounted largely on geochemi-
cal grounds. Pan & Fleet (1990) reported that some
cordierite-anthophyllite rocks associated with
banded iron-formations (BIF) within a thick
metasediment:uy sequence at the White River
property are metamorphosed Mg-, Fe-rich sedi-
ments, derived mainly from ultramafic com-
ponents, and retain many sedimentary signatures,
which are typically absent in the green mica schists
from the study area. The second hypothesis is
favored for several reasons. Firstly, it has been
demonstrated above that the green mica schists
show many remarkable similarities in geochemistry
with metamorphosed mafic-ultramafic rocks (Fig.
6). Secondly, relict fragments of mafic-ultramafic
rocks are locally present within the green mica
schists. Thirdly, Pan & Fleet (1989, 1990) showed
that the Cr-rich skarn at the White River property
of LAC Minerals Ltd. was clearly derived from
mafic-ultramafic host rocks within a regional-scale
fracture zone during a phase of dilation. Brown el
ol, (1985) suggested that the barite-rich occurrences
are situated within the regional-scale Heron Bay -
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Black River fault zone. Therefore, it is conceivable
that the high levels of Cr resulted from a selective
enrichment of this element (Seyfried & Mottl 1982),
along with Ti, during extensive hydrothermal
alteration of mafic-ultramafic rocks within a
regional-scale fault zone.

It may not be a coincidence that all three known
occurrences of barian-chromian muscovite (Green-
land, Dymek et al. 1983; India, Raase et at. 1983;
and the study area), are situated in Archean
terranes. On crystal-chemical grounds, Ba and Cr
can readily substitute for K and Al, respectively,
in the muscovite structure. The restricted occur-
rence of barian-chromian muscovite, therefore, is
most likely related to adequate local sources of Ba
and Cr. On a world-wide basis, barite occurrences
and deposits (the usual source of Ba) occur in rocks
of all ages, including Archean (Morse 1980).
Ultramafic rocks (the ultimate source of Cr),
however, are abundant only in Archean terranes.
Therefore, micas enriched in both Ba and Cr may
be restricted to Archean supracrustal rocks.

Finally, the green barian-chromian muscovite
from the barite occurrences of the study area clearly
is compositionally distinct from the vanadian
muscovite that formed in the main ore-zone of the
Hemlo gold deposit. Harris (1989) reported that
the green mica of the Hemlo deposit contains a
minor amount of Cr without detectable V. Analyses
of four randomly selected green-mica-bearing
samples from the Hemlo deposit by the present
authors confirm only one sample of vanadian
muscovite, whereas the remainder contain a minor
amount of Cr (< 1.0 wt.9o Cr2O3), but no
vanadium. Dymek et al. (1983) suggesred that only
a minor Cr content (probably less than 0.t wt.go
Cr2O3) is required to impart the characteristic
emerald green color in muscovite. Schmetzer (1982)
reported that the optical absorption bands due to
V3 * in silicates are very close to those of Cr3 * and,
consequently, the color of a particular mineral is
commonly the same regardless of whether the
chromophore is Cr3+ or V3+.
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